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I’ve been like this for as long as
I can remember. I read, draw,
paint or get on the internet
and just waste time because I
can’t sleep.”
—MEG JONES
Bowling Green sophomore

ABBY O’BRYAN/HERALD

Bowling Green sophomore Meg Jones does homework for a class on Wednesday night in her home. Jones often stays up late due to her inability to sleep. “I’ll look at my phone and see that it’s
three or five in the morning and I won’t be tired,” Jones said.

Up All Night
Insomnia affects student’s daily lifestyle
By ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE
diversions@wkuherald.com

There are three things that all college students can agree they need more of: time, money and sleep.
Unfortunately, time can’t be created and
money doesn’t grow on trees. Sleep, however,
greatly impacts the college experience, especially if students aren’t getting enough of it.
Licensed Counseling Psychologist Karl
Laves said that difficulty sleeping or lack of
sleep is a common complaint among students

that seek counseling services.
Laves, assistant director for the Counseling & Testing Center, said the sleeping disorder insomnia, can be caused by a variety of
things such as depression, anxiety, excitement
or stress.
“Some forms seem to be inherited, but most
are developed,” he said. “It can also occur when
students develop irregular sleep patterns.”
Owensboro sophomore Jessica Booth developed insomnia in high school when she
was dealing with anxiety and depression.
She sought medical attention for her anxiety

SGA tables transgender
support resolution
By TAYLOR HARRISON
news@wkuherald.com

A resolution to make WKU more inclusive
for transgender and gender-nonconforming
students was ultimately tabled at the Student
Government Association meeting on Tuesday
night.
Critics argued that the resolution is vague
and may not be feasible, while supporters said
this would make WKU more accepting of all
students.
The resolution will be up for a vote again
next week.
Hustonville senior Kevin Asbery, an SGA
senator, wrote the resolution in support of WKU

changing its policies, facilities and housing options to accommodate transgender and gendernonconforming students. Asbery said this issue
was recently brought to his attention.
“I’ve been largely unaware of the issues
facing the transgender and the gender-nonconforming community,” Asbery said.
Scottsville senior Andrew Salman, vice
president of Student Identity Outreach, said
it’s definitely good that SGA has noticed the
issue.
“It’s something that isn’t really brought up
at Western at all, despite a surprisingly healthy
transgender community,” Salman said.

and depression, and she took sleeping pills for
insomnia but said those didn’t help for long.
“It would help me fall asleep, but it didn’t
help me stay asleep,” Booth said.
Her parents thought she had bad sleeping
habits and encouraged her to “sleep better,”
but she said it wasn’t and still isn’t that easy.
Most nights, she lies in bed for hours
trying to relax, but her mind is constantly
racing thinking about school, family and
friends.
SEE INSOMNIA, PAGE 2
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WKU striving to
improve diversity
By TESSA DUVALL
news@wkuherald.com

Born and raised in upstate
New York, Richard C. Miller
grew up in an integrated environment with plenty of white
friends.
For his undergraduate degree, Miller attended Ithaca
College, a predominantly
white institution.
But it wasn’t until he took a
professorial job at Bowie State
University in Maryland, an
HBCU — historically black
colleges and universities — that
he was ever in an environment
that was predominantly black.
“I really developed a
strong sense of identity with
my own race that I really
hadn’t had a chance to develop prior to going to Bowie
State, which was really important to me educationally,
socially,” he said.
Since Bowie State, Miller
has worked at Ithaca College
and Benedict College in South
Carolina — an HBCU.
Miller became associate
vice president for Academic
Affairs at WKU six years ago
but was also asked to also serve
as the first chief diversity officer by President Gary Ransdell
in 2007.

SEE SGA, PAGE 3

Student denies apology for
controversial art display
By CAMERON KOCH

that housed the display. The crosses symbolized the
graves of the more than 4,000 fetuses aborted every
day. The display was scheduled to be taken down at 6
a.m. the same morning.
That night, Smith posted a typed statement expressing her views on the issue on one of the bulletin
boards positioned in front of the Fine Arts Center.
Hilltoppers for Life placed the boards by the display
for the purpose of allowing students to express their
opinions.
The statement read in-part, “For me, each condom represents an unwanted pregnancy that could
have been prevented. The subject of abortion is an
important issue, one that stirs strong and sometimes conflicting emotions. Nonetheless, the question was raised: How do we feel about abortion?
This is my way of answering in turn, and expanding upon the discussion of sexual health, practices
and consequences.”

news@wkuherald.com

WKU achieved national attention last week,
though not the kind of attention it would have liked.
During the final night of the “Cemetery of the Innocent” display put on by Hilltoppers for Life, Bowling Green senior and art student Elaina Smith decided to make a statement, one involving placing several
hundred condoms on the Popsicle stick crosses.
The controversy caused an influx of concerned
emails from anti-abortion groups outside the university — more than 400 and counting — resulting
in a reply statement by President Gary Ransdell. He
said Smith has apologized for her actions and that the
matter has come to a conclusion.
But in an emailed statement to the Herald, Smith
said she never apologized.
Around 2:30 a.m. on April 20, Smith and a nonWKU friend placed several hundred condoms on
the Popsicle stick crosses set up on the Colonnade SEE ART, PAGE 6
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is for Yoga
Students, faculty share love for growing trend

By MOLLY ENGLISH

“My goal is for students to be able to
leave (the course) with a knowledge of the
most common poses they’ll encounter at
This semester, Professor Wren Mills has most yoga studios but more importantly, the
toughed out the workload of having a 6:30 knowledge to go on after this class and praca.m. introduction to yoga class.
tice on their own,” Mills said.
Next semester, there will be several difOver the course of the semester, the stuferent times for the yoga classes to be taught, dents have written a reflective yoga journal to
since the 6:30 a.m. Monday and Wednesday help them focus back on what they’ve gained
class will no longer be offered.
both mentally and physically
“It’s mentally and physicalfrom the course.
ly exhausting,” Mills said. “It’s
“Many students report
been a good experiment, one
their stress levels go down,
I’ve enjoyed and that I think
and some say that they notice
the students have but not one
their tempers are better and
I’m sure I’ll repeat.”
can deal with conflicts and
Starting in the fall, all one-Each Friday, the Herald brings you a storyconfrontations better,” Mills
credit hour PE 101 courses, inspired by a letter of the alphabet. said.
will be changed from full term
The class not only focuses
to bi-term courses. Mills and instructor Don- on the poses of yoga, but they also do some
na Hey will each be teaching two introduc- guided meditations throughout the class. In
tion to yoga courses.
their journals, students reported that guided
The class teaches basic yoga poses, and meditation helped them center their minds
throughout the course of the semester, they before a test or a presentation, Mills said.
have added in levels of stretch, extension and
“I think the class is becoming popular besome twists. Professor Mills makes sure to cause yoga is becoming popular in general,”
focus on alignment and how to safely get in Mills said.
and out of poses while breathing correctly,
Unlike most of the PE 101 courses ofwhich helps avoid injury.
fered at WKU, it’s not a competitive sport or

diversions@wkuherald.com
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INSOMNIA
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“I worry about everyone else and their
problems,” she said. “I always feel like
I have to be the one that’s there to help
people.”
Although the people closest to her will
always be cognizant, she found a way to
organize some of her thoughts before bed.
“I’ll make a list of everything I have
to get done, and it helps ease my mind,”
she said.
Booth is the eldest of her siblings and
works as a resident assistant in Zacharias
Hall.
Her friend and resident Ali Cialdella
said she respects the time that Booth does
sleep because she knows it’s very important to her.
If Cialdella does have to wake her, she
does so quietly and makes sure it’s necessary.
“I’ll try to warn people if she’s sleeping,” said Cialdella, a senior from Indianapolis. “She has a short fuse when she
doesn’t sleep.”
Bowling Green freshman Meg Jones,
who also deals with insomnia, notices a

change in her mood when she doesn’t sleep.
“Sometimes if I haven’t gotten enough
sleep, I’m grouchy,” she said.
To avoid feeling crabby, Jones tries to
squeeze in naps after class, especially if
she didn’t sleep the night before.
Jones said her sleep pattern is random,
but she’s used to it because it’s been that
way since middle school.
“Sometimes I can go to sleep at noon,
other times it could be 2 a.m.,” she said.
“It just depends on the day.”
Insomnia has affected every aspect
of Booth’s life, mentally, physically and
emotionally.
She said it’s common to go days without sleeping, causing her days to run together, which puts her on edge and leads
to procrastination.
“It makes it really hard to focus on
things because you’re so exhausted,” she
said.
When she finally does get sleep, she
crashes and may sleep for days.
However, she hasn’t told her professors
about her battle with insomnia because
she doesn’t want to be treated differently.
“I try not to make that my excuse and
just deal with it,” she said. “I can still get
stuff done just as much as anybody.”

CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD

Newtown, Conn., senior Evan Bassett relaxes in a yoga class Wednesday inside HouchensSmith Stadium. The class meets twice a week at 6:30 a.m.

activity. Many students report that the class is
their two hours a day for personal time.
“For two hours a week, you are forced
to be completely present the moment while
you’re on the mat,” Mills said. “Nothing else
matters except for you and the mat.”
The growing popularity had even a 6:30
a.m. course filled up before even the freshmen and sophomores could schedule for this
spring term.
“You don’t have to be young, thin, flexible or fit,” Mills said. “(Yoga) is for anyone
who wants to try it, is the beauty and a big

Instead, she’s found ways to lessen her
insomnia in order to stay on track.
Booth is a graphic design major and
creates art to tune out everything.
She tries to exercise at least 30 minutes
a day and eats a lot of fruit.
“In a way, exercising exhausts your
body,” she said. “Even if your mind is still
going, it helps you fall asleep.”
Laves offered more tips for counteracting insomnia like ending caffeine intake
earlier in the day and maintaining a cool
and comfortable sleeping area.
Both agree that creating a solid schedule at night can help students get to sleep
at night.
“If it is a medical condition, it will
require medical treatment,” Laves said.
“Otherwise, most insomnia can be managed or ended by helping a person talk
openly about their stress.”
WKU students can use Health Services
or Counseling & Testing services to seek
help with insomnia.
Booth said she’ll seek medical attention when she can no longer manage her
insomnia.
“I think I’ll deal with this for the rest
of my life because I’ll constantly have to
worry about something,” she said.

part of why I think it’s so popular.”
Yoga is designed for personal improvement, and there are many styles of yoga offered in Bowling Green.
Yoga courses will also be taught at nights
at the Preston Center this fall.
Dixon senior Brittany Crowley took yoga
classes during her time at WKU.
“Yoga is such a great outlet, because it
not only provides physical benefits, such as
increasing strength and flexibility, but it does
wonders for your mental health as well,”
Crowley said.

CRIME REPORTS
Reports

■ Freshman Mark Ryan Toon, McCormack
Hall, reported April 26 that his vehicle was
damaged and his radio and jumper cables
stolen. The value of the theft is $1,070.
■ Freshman Abdullah Tawfeeq Al Wayel Mu,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., reported April 24 that
his iPhone was stolen from Mass Media and
Technology Hall. The value of the theft is $710.
■ Freshman Johnathan Tigg, Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported April 23 that the back glass
had been broken out of his vehicle, and his
speakers and amp were stolen. The value of
the theft is $950.
■ Freshman Dominique Bentley, PFT, reported
April 23 that her iPhone was stolen. The value
of the theft is $759.
■ Freshman William James Chenois, PFT,
reported April 23 that someone broke his
window and stole items inside his vehicle. The
value of the theft is $600.
■ Freshman Shara Roten, PFT, reported on
April 23 that someone broke her window and
stole items in her car. The value of the theft is
$200.
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DIVERSITY
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

His own life experiences have
taught Miller, now vice provost
and CDO, about the similarities,
differences and prejudices of
both white and black people, he
said.
In his role
as the CDO,
Miller is responsible for
monitoring the
u n i v e r s i t y ’s
progress on diversity-related
issues, including
require- MILLER
ments set by
the Statewide Diversity Policy,
which seeks to enhance diversity
in postsecondary education.
This plan sets the parameters
for each institution to establish
its own plan, Miller said. As
an example, Miller said Eastern Kentucky University or
Morehead State University may
choose to focus more on socioeconomic diversity because of
the economic environment in
that part of the state.
“The policy is broader,” he
said. “It does give more flexibility to the institutions to define
diversity as it relates to its own
plans, and it takes into consideration the service areas for the
institutions.”
This new policy replaces the
Kentucky Plan, which only focused on black students who
were from Kentucky, Miller said.
WKU’s diversity policy says
diversity can include but is not
limited to “race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, religion,
color, creed, national origin, age,
disabilities, socio-economic sta-

SGA

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Salman said gender-inclusive
housing is a huge deal.
“I personally think that, with the
WKU apartments coming up next
semester, it would be a great time
for Housing and Residence Life to
start sort of updating their policies
— becoming a little more progressive,” Salman said.
The resolution also said if HRL
is unable to provide adequate gender-neutral housing facilities, trans-

3

tus, life experiences, geographical region or ancestry.”
However, the eight categories that WKU works toward
for state requirements measure
the success of minority students
and the number of minority faculty hired.
“If you fail to show that
you’ve met six of the eight objectives, then the institution is
no longer able to offer any new
degree programs, and that is a
huge incentive,” Miller said.
“So we watch these numbers
very, very closely.”
The objectives are: undergraduate enrollments; graduate enrollments; first-to-second
year retention of undergraduates; second-to-third year retention of undergraduates; baccalaureate degrees conferred;
employment of executive, administrative and managerial
staff; employment of faculty;
and employment of other professionals.
According to a degree program eligibility status report
from February, WKU met seven
of the eight objectives for the
2010-2011 calendar year, showing progress in every category
but first-to-second year retention of minority students.
In the fall of 2009, WKU retained 399 of 580 minority students for their sophomore year.
But in 2010, that number fell to
390 out of 594.
Miller said this is an OK start
for the first year of policy implementation, but he would prefer the university achieve eight
out of eight objectives.
Every institution at least met
the required six of eight objectives, Miller said.
Going forward, WKU’s diversity policy looks to gradually

increase the number of minority
“Some institutions, when
students enrolled and graduat- they go out and recruit, they
ing from the university, as well have scholarships right in
as increase the number of mi- hand…And when they come
nority employees on campus.
across a minority student who
For example, the undergrad- qualifies, they’re offering them
uate population at WKU was scholarships right there,” he
10.9 percent black in fall 2010. said.
By fall 2017, the plan strives to
“We don’t do that. We say,
be at 11.5 percent.
‘We’ll take your name, and
Although the elimination you apply, and we’ll come
of Bowling Green Community back, send your name back to
College and highWKU, sit down
er
admissions
in a meeting,
standards
have
and we’ll deterreduced the nummine…
We’re
ber of minority
not competitive
students admitted Some will fail
if other instituto WKU, Miller
tions are offering
said the students in spite of
scholarships right
that are admit- what you do — on the spot.”
ted will be more
But for now,
academically pre- that’s human
many of the mipared for college.
nority
students
nature, but
As for attractadmitted to WKU
ing high-achiev- they shouldn’t
are at-risk acaing minority studemically. In the
dents, Miller said fail because
fall of 2011, 697
WKU is “recruit- we didn’t
of the 2,179 black
ing with one hand
students admitted
tied behind our provide what
to WKU — 32
back.”
percent — had to
“My concern they needed."
take at least one
is that we are
class at South
not attracting the
Campus.
—SHERRY REID
high-academicalSherry Reid,
Former dean, BGCC
ly-capable
miwho retired as
nority students,
dean of Bowling
especially
African-American Green Community College in
students,” he said. “We’re not. 2010, said that going forward,
Other institutions are doing a WKU should think about what
better job of attracting the high the students need to succeed and
academic ability — the minor- then make sure the necessary reity students who have ACT sources are in place for that to
scores, high 20s, low 30s, 4.0 happen.
GPAs. I’m not satisfied with our
Students need to know how
ability to attract those students to organize, manage their schedto WKU.”
ules and do homework, she said.
The university is looking at Vee Smith, assistant director
ways in which it can address of the Office of Diversity Prothat issue, he said.
grams, and Howard Bailey, vice

president for Student Affairs,
have been crucial in providing
support to at-risk students, she
said.
“I think if you’re going to admit students, then they have to
be a priority,” she said.
Although some people at
WKU resent money being spent
on students who aren’t collegeready, Reid said programs and
faculty support are crucial in
helping students.
“Some will fail in spite of
what you do — that’s human
nature, but they shouldn’t fail
because we didn’t provide what
they needed,” she said.
Bailey, who has studied race for
the last three decades, said despite
all the pitfalls, WKU is leading the
way on improving diversity and
supporting minority students.
“And we’re doing a better
job at this subject than most of
our colleagues at the other institutions,” he said. “As much as
we need to improve, I feel like
we do better than the other institutions around the state.”
Bailey is right — WKU has
more black students than all of the
public universities except for the
University of Louisville and Kentucky State University, an HBCU.
Miller said although many
of WKU’s minority students are
at-risk, this doesn’t mean they
should be judged by their academic profiles.
“I’ve worked at two historically black institutions before
coming here, and so I’ve seen
first-hand minority students
who are exceptionally bright
and capable,” he said. “When
I look at South Campus, that’s
what I see — I see a lot of students who have exceptional capability, even though they may
be academically at-risk.”

gender and gender-nonconforming
students should be granted penaltyfree housing exemptions.
Salman discussed several gender-neutral options that other universities have implemented.
Universities could include a
check box on the housing application that students can use to indicate whether or not they would
accept a gender-nonconforming or
transgender roommate.
“And if they have a roster of
people who are like, ‘Yeah, I’m
fine with that,’ then it’s easy to
house them regardless of sex and

gender,” Salman said.
As another option, Salman said
there could be a single gender-inclusive residence hall.
“I think a lot of different variables are coming together right now,
and it’s a great time to be looking at
gender identity issues and how to
better accommodate gender nonconforming students,” Salman said.
During SGA’s debate about this
resolution, Louisville sophomore
Kevin Adams, an SGA senator,
said he thought the resolution was
too vague and shouldn’t be voted
on right away.

“This is a big, big bill late in the
semester,” Adams said. “I think we
ought to be a little bit more cautious
about what this bill is about. I’m
just not really sure — I mean, do
we build new dorms for that? Or do
we incorporate that into our housing right now?”
Adams also made the point that
SGA needs to see how students feel
about this issue.
In response, Asbury said the bill
was intentionally not too specific
so that it would work well with the
many policies of different departments within the university. As-

bery also said he was doing this in
correlation with a senior seminar
project, and his group surveyed
more than 100 people.
While the results have not yet
been compiled, Asbery said the
responses have been overwhelmingly supportive of gender-neutral
housing so far.
Asbery said if the resolution
passes, the issue will gain attention
with the rest of the university.
“I mean, the SGA represents all
the students,” he said. “So when
SGA passes a resolution, it kind of
gets some attention.”

SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!

WKUHERALD.COM
"Congress shall make no law
... abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press ..."
-First Amendment, U.S.
Constitution
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Let’s do
something
This happens often. I’m in class, and
we’re discussing an issue or problem going on in society. We’ll quickly move
from discussing the problem to the important part — how we can change it.
That’s when you hear the people in class
who conclude, “Well, there isn’t much we
can do about it because…”
I’ve been met with the same sort of
apathy the entire semester, and it is both
frustrating and disappointing.
It seems that being active or vocal
about something
always comes in
two extremes. On
one hand, you have
the people starting the protest and
trying to rally everyone else, and
on the other hand,
JOANNA WILLIAMS
you have the peoREADING BETWEEN
ple who are quick
THE LINES
to tell everyone
opinion@wkuherald.com
they’re
wasting
their time. Or even
worse, they don’t even know the issue at
hand.
I think what people forget is the power, or more so the ability, we have as individuals. By that, I mean the ability to
help create change and fix the problems,
or at the very least bring awareness to the
problems that we have in this world.
While it’s extremely easy to become
complacent and bogged down in the
“There isn’t much I can do” or the “It’s
always going to be the same” mentality (It
happens to me quite a bit), we need to realize the power we have even as individuals.

OTTOMS

TOPS to a successful
Greek Week
BOTTOMS to divisions
among Greek groups

TOPS to Earth Week

BOTTOMS to the
cold front affecting
peoples’ gardens

I like to think we all believe in or are
passionate about something. If you aren’t,
then what’s keeping you going? So why
not be vocal about it or do something?
This past semester, I’ve been working
on a $100 Solution project with my Gender and Women’s Studies class. The $100
Solution is a service learning project that
teaches students how they can enhance
the quality of life with $100. While $100
is a small amount of money to some, there
are a lot of things you can do to make an
impact with it.
I learned a lot through this project, but
the most important thing has been that
you don’t have to do anything grandiose
to make a difference in your community.
If being vocal about the change you
want to see isn’t your cup of tea, then at
least be active.
Just recently, the pro-life group on

campus, Hilltoppers for Life, had a week
of events to support their beliefs. Whether
or not I agree with their stance, I do think
it’s admirable that there was a group of
people brave enough to take something
they believe in and to make a statement.
I’m constantly coming across articles
that talk about our generation and its
“slacktivism.” That entails signing petitions online and posting Facebook statuses without actually contributing. It’s
an interesting concept but one I don’t
think should begin to define a generation. I think that with all the things at our
feet — instant communication and smartphones that move at 4G speed — there really isn’t an excuse on how we can spread
the word.
After all, we are going to be the ones
in charge in the not-too-distant future.
Get up and get active. We all need you.

TOPS to good faculty
members
BOTTOMS to their
salaries not being
competitive

have an opinion?
Write a letter to the editor
(250 words or less) or a commentary (500 words and a
photo). Email them to
opinion@wkuherald.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Re-thinking
Occupy Wall
Street
So, what is the Occupy Wall
Street movement (OWS)? All
many know about the OWS
protestors are that 1.) They
camp, and 2.) They call for a
“change” — whatever that entails. OWS claims to represent
the 99 percent, but most WKU
students might argue that the
movement doesn’t represent
them. Furthermore, some may
even propose that the movement doesn’t represent anything at all.
Contrary to popular belief, the OWS movement is
not class warfare — the most
fundamental element of the
movement is universal inclusiveness. OWS is an expression of genuine frustration
regarding a system that failed
us all by being susceptible to
corruption — by evolving into
a government that exclusively
responds to money rather than
its people. It’s about the general dissatisfaction — whether
you vote Republican, Democrat or third party — that
nothing seems to change. It’s

about not accepting what has
become a democracy only in
name. Politics no longer have
power — they serve power.
A sign one OWS protestor holds reads, “The most
hopelessly enslaved are those
who falsely believe they are
free.” Am I ready to say that
we are enslaved? No, I am
not; however, I do believe
there is a sickening indifference that keeps us separate
and bound. I feel that we no
longer believe that together
we can make positive change.
The movement’s aim is to create a diverse dialogue that will
reintroduce positive change as
a priority.
On May 1st, the Occupy
Wall Street movement is calling for a national worker and
consumption strike. It is intended to put the power back
in the hands of the people. Together, we are not hopeless.
Adam G. Johnson,
Junior, Franklin

In reality, WKU is actually safe
To the “Peter Pans” of WKU
who spend time childishly
tweeting and posting statuses
about how WKU is a haven for
thugs, a crime-ridden university, etc., I kindly advise you to
grow up.
Before people begin labeling this campus as unsafe, try
stepping outside of yourself, or
outside of the campus for that
matter, and realize that absolutely nothing is completely
safe, and WKU is safer than
you think.
According to StateUniversity.com, in 2010, WKU scored
an 87.37 safety rating, giving it

the rank of 209 of the top 450
safest schools in the nation. I
highly doubt the total amount of
crimes per 1000 students since
2010 will change our ranking
significantly. While the severity of crime is also something
worthy of discussion, we must
also recognize that just because
a crime that happens involves
WKU students does not mean
it was on campus (ex: Lava
Lounge).
Campus PD, text alerts and
emergency phones placed on
campus can only do so much.
There comes a point where
the responsibility falls on us.

While I often doubt the intelligence of many people, I hope
to find solace in the fact that
we somewhat prioritize selfpreservation.
If a place seems unsafe,
don’t go. Don’t travel in the
dark alone. There is always
strength in numbers. If you
want to better defend yourself,
learn how to do so. Be aware
of your surroundings and situations at all times. At the end
of the day, the only thing that
can protect you 24/7 is you.
—Kalu Njoku
WKU employee

Honoring Bob Adams
Friday afternoon, WKU is honoring Bob Adams upon his retirement as director of Student Publications at WKU. Admirably, the
university did not wait for Mr. A’s
retirement to recognize the quality
of his service — it inducted him
into its College Media Advisers
Hall of Fame in 2006.
It is difficult to imagine a professor who has had a greater impact
on more students or who has been
responsible for more national aca-

demic recognition for WKU than
Mr. A. The Herald and Talisman
became elite student publications
during his tenure. That sustained
success was achieved through his
patient, thoughtful leadership style
that motivated students to excel.
Putting the Herald together late
into the evening on Monday and
Wednesday nights was a wonderful laboratory for young adults first
learning how to work with others
toward high professional goals.

Mr. A fostered that experience,
and his legacy is that countless
alumni still draw on it today in their
current professional lives. Please
join us at Mass Media Technological Hall auditorium tomorrow
at 3:00 p.m. to recognize Mr. A’s
many years of quality service to
WKU.
Doug Gott
Bowling Green
Class of ’87
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FOR RENT
House for Rent
4 br. 2.5 bath.
1252 Kentucky Street.
$650/mo. plus utilities and
deposit. Call 270-781-2449

Roomate needed to share 3
br. 1 bath home with 2 others.
Calm atmosphere. 5 miles from
campus. $350/mo. all utilities
included. 270-792-2334
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What will the first 200 residential students
get at Friday's baseball game against ULM?

@TaylorLeet:
@wkuherald First 200 students win a
free Gary Ransdell bobble-head

ACROSS
1 Keep a stiff upper __;
remain brave
4 Quit
9 Prefix meaning "against"
13 Doodad
Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!
15 Refuge
16 "The Battle __ State";
THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews
Nevada
17 Neutral wall color
18 Kick out, as tenants
19 Housetop
20 One-__; 1%
22 Disassemble
23 "A Hard __ Night";
Beatles song
24 Eminem's style
26 Attack
29 Foolish talk
34 Unlocks
35 Santiago, __
36 Wedding words
37 __ about; praise highly
38 Luxury
39 Declare openly
40 Connect
41 Temperamental
42 USNA freshman
43 Proclaim
45 Redcap
46 Peculiar
47 Apple pie à la __
48 Under the covers
51 Essential
56 Genuine
57 Rejoice
58 Stag or doe
60 In __; lest
61 Binge
62 Slangy reply
63 Hovels
64 Not intoxicated
65 To and __; back and forth 9 Sudden and unexpected 30 Mrs. Munster
45 Placard
10 Midday
31 Metal bolt
47 Big brawl
DOWN
11 Stepped on
32 Pueblo building brick 48 Overhead curved molding
1 Tell a fib
12 News, for short
material
49 Boyfriend
2 Poison ivy symptom
14 Commonplace
33 Strength
50 Orient
3 Nation whose capital is Lima 21 Speaker's platform
35 Gator's cousin
52 1967 Montreal World's Fair
4 Ladd or Tiegs
25 Hairy as an __
38 Liking; partiality
53 Sidewalk edge
5 Roof edges
26 Vital artery
39 "So soon?"
54 Ridge of coral or sand
6 Enthusiastic
27 Madrid's nation
41 Wet dirt
55 2012, for one
7 Religious splinter group 28 Very early bedtime
42 Pea casings
59 Sorority letter
8 Hold spellbound
29 Bawl out
44 Large amounts

@adam_haley21: Enjoying the Twitter
battle between Miss State and WKU fans
over @DreApplewhite3 -sent 4/25
@WKUSports: #WKU fans, remember NOT to contact potential student-athletes via social media. It is impermissible
to talk to recruits about WKU. -sent 4/25
@ToddStewartWKU: Good news Tevin Holliman has been released from the
hospital! #WKU -sent 4/25
@katherrn: A message for WKU: I
don't care how many times you redirect my
call or how many appeals I have to file, I
will not pay out-of-state tuition. -sent 4/25

Do you have campus events you would
like to be included in the
'TAKE A BREAK' calendar?
Be sure to let us know!
Email your events to editor@wkuherald.com

@1ofyourfollwers: So I'm confused on
how empty police cars equal safety? Can
anyone explain? #WKU -sent 4/25
@cass_beymer5193: Pissed at the
WKU cable! All I wanted to do was watch
Survivor, but theres no signal. -sent 4/25
@_shanae12: Today at WKU this man
asked what the university's motto was and
this dude yelled YOLO -sent 4/25
@ashleydean91: Why does #Wku feel
the need to remodel everything at the end
of the semester? #headache #wastingmoney -sent 4/25

Acorn

Mini Stora
Storage
age
Exit 28 Across from the Corvette Museum
Just a few miles north of WKU.

FIRST
FI
IRST MONTH FREE!
F

WKU Stude
Students
nts
Come and see u
us!
Computerized Gate Entry
24 Hour Access
Video Surveillance
Night Lighting
On-Site Manager
Hand Trucks
& Dollies Provided
Boxes & Moving Supplies

784-4444
531 Corvette Drive
Bowling Green KY

Academic Transition Program, various locations
Baseball vs. ULM, Nick Denes Field, 6 p.m.
Concert: WKU Concert Band and Wind Ensemble, Van Meter Hall. Admission is $5, 7:30 p.m.
Youth D-NOW, DUC Auditorium, 8 p.m.
8th Annual Hilltopper Black Bag Classic Fishing Tournament, Nolin Lake, 7 a.m.
IMTA Music Rally, Music Hall, 7 a.m.
Conference: The Coalition for Gender and Racial
Equality Now and After Graduation. Gary A.
Ransdell Hall, 9 a.m.
Youth D-NOW, DUC Auditorium, 9 a.m.
Softball vs. Louisiana-Lafayette, doubleheader,
WKU Softball Complex, 1 p.m.
Baseball vs. ULM, Nick Denes Field, 3 p.m.
Big Dawg Goat Sale, L.D. Brown Agricultural
Exposition Center, 5 p.m.
Softball vs. Louisiana-Lafayette, WKU Softball
Complex, 12 p.m.
Baseball vs. ULM, Nick Denes Field, 1 p.m.
Planetarium Show: Interpreting the Narrative of
our Ancient Earth, Hardin Planetarium, 2 p.m.
Choral Concert: Let Us Sing Together featuring SOKY Children’s Chorus, WKU Women’s
Chorus, WKU Men’s Chorus, The RedShirts
and The TrebleMakers. WKU Choirs. Van Meter Hall. Admission is $5; $3 for students, 4 p.m.
Pesticide Licensing Exam, L.D. Brown Agricultural Exposition Center, 10 a.m.
Production: Last Chance to Dance, Ivan Wilson
Fine Arts Center’s Russell Miller Theatre, Free
admission, 4 p.m.
Baseball vs. Louisville, Bowling Green Ballpark,
6 p.m.
Concert: The Symphony’s Concerto. Van Meter
Hall, 7 p.m.
Planetarium Show: Interpreting the Narrative of
our Ancient Earth. Hardin Planetarium, 7 p.m.
Last Lecture Series: Ronald Milliman. Mass
Media and Technology Hall Auditorium, 7 p.m.

2012 Western Kentucky Film Festival, Mass
Media
Creative Writing Reading Series, Cherry Hall
125, 3 p.m.
Passport to Wellness Series: Tricks to Health
Picks, DUC 340, 5:30 p.m.
2012 Western Kentucky Film Festival, Mass
Media, all day
Creative Writing Reading Series, Cherry Hall
125, 3 p.m.
Passport to Wellness Series: Tricks to Health
Picks, DUC 340, 5:30 p.m.
2012 Western Kentucky Film Festival, Mass
Media, all day
Softball vs. Evansville, WKU Softball Complex,
5 p.m.
WKU-Glasgow Granduand Ceremony, Plaza
Theatre, 115 E. Main St., Glasgow, 6:30 p.m.
Planetarium Show: Interpreting the Narrative of
our Ancient Earth. Hardin Planetarium, 7 p.m.
An Evening With John Carpenter, Mass Media
and Technology Hall Auditorium, Part of the
2012 Western Kentucky Film Festival, 7:30 p.m.
2012 Western Kentucky Film Festival, Mass
Media, all day
Before Broadway Series: Ordinary High, Gordon Wilson Hall Lab Theatre, 7 p.m.
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CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Her typed statement also said
that it was project for her art installation class.
Matt Sohl, brother of Hilltoppers for Life President John
Sohl, was keeping watch over
the display that night and immediately contacted his brother
after noticing two figures on the
display. They proceeded to capture video footage of Smith and
her friend placing the condoms
and as they confronted her.
The brothers told Smith that
they had permission from the
University and had reserved the
Colonnade for their display. One
brother informed Smith that he
would contact Students for Life
of America.
“I talked to her and confronted her and said I’d have to
contact the Students for Life of
America because I don’t quite
know what to call this,” Shepherdsville junior John Sohl said.
“I don’t know if it is vandalism,
but if it is and they instruct me
to call the police, I have to. I’m
listening to them.”
Students for Life of America,
a national anti-abortion organization, told Sohl that it was
indeed vandalism, and that he
should call the police, which he
did.
WKU Police arrived and told
the brothers that the act was not
vandalism and nothing could be
done to stop Smith, as it was a
freedom of speech issue, according to the police report. Police
informed Smith and her friend
that the only criminal charges
that could be placed on them
would be criminal littering if
they decided to not remove the
condoms.
According to the incident
report, Smith said the intention
was never to leave the condoms
on and that she planned to remove them after taking pictures
to document what she had done
for class.
Once police informed Sohl
of Smith’s intent to remove the
condoms, Sohl said “that changes everything; that will be fine,”
according to the incident report.
The report states that Sohl’s
primary concern was his group
having to remove the condoms
themselves as they picked up the
display.
Police stayed on the scene
to make sure the two parties remained peaceful, during which
Smith voluntarily removed all
the condoms she and her friend
had placed after taking pictures
to document what she had done
for class.
Sohl said Students for Life of
America quickly spread word of
the incident and it continued to
be picked up by national pro-life
organizations, eventually getting
picked up by Fox News.
Students for Life of America
encouraged concerned citizens
to contact WKU administration
and Joe Harbaugh, WKU Police

JOSH MAUSER/HERALD

Shepherdsville junior John Sohl, the president of Hilltoppers for Life, speaks during a candlelight prayer vigil April 18 at the Colonnade. The anti-abortion
group held a week-long display in the Colonnade last week of wooden crosses. Late in the week, a student not affiliated with the group placed condoms
on the crosses as part of an “art display.”

Captain of Professional Stan- the time, I thought that the matdards, to express their concerns. ter had ended there.
“I do not feel that I should
The contact was originally listed
as Dennis George, dean of the apologize for attempting to exerUniversity College, who was in cise the freedoms that we all are
no way affiliated with the event. entitled to.”
Shortly after the university
In reply to the hundreds of
emails flooding into the univer- learned of Smith’s actions, it
sity about the incident, Rans- released this statement, stating
dell in his statement called the in part, “Free speech — all free
act disrespectful and distasteful speech — is valued by WKU
and said both the faculty mem- administration. Interference with
ber teaching the art installation the expression of free speech is
not condoned
class, Associate Proand is not
fessor Kristina Arsupported by
nold, and Smith have
WKU.”
been spoken with reRansdell
garding the incident.
echoed
that
Ransdell
made I do not feel
the
univerclear that the asthat I should
sity values the
signment issued by
right to free
Arnold was not di- apologize for
speech, but not
rectly targeting the
at the expense
Hilltoppers for Life attempting
of others, in
display but that it was to exercise
his own stateSmith’s own decision
ment saying,
to voice her opinion the freedoms
“The Univeron the subject in the
that we all are
sity does not
way she did.
condone any
Smith did not
entitled to."
attempts
by
deny her actions, but
individuals or
in a statement, she
took issue with Rans—ELAINA SMITH groups to indell claiming that she
Bowling Green senior hibit anyone’s
or any group’s
apologized.
right to free
“I do not ask that
speech or creeveryone agree with
my point of view or the way ative activity.”
It raises a question as to what
in which I tried to express it,”
Smith wrote. “However, I stand exactly constitutes free speech
by my actions. I do not believe on campus, and whether not a
that I impeded anyone else’s group can reserve a public space
freedom of expression. I did not and forbid others from using it.
Sohl said that if Smith had
break any laws. I did not damage
any property. I voluntarily re- erected a similar display on the
moved the condoms even though section of the Colonnade that
I was not required to do so. At wasn’t covered by the Hilltop-

pers for Life display, and as long
as she had permission from the
university, his group couldn’t do
anything about it.
However, Howard Bailey,
vice president for student affairs, said that the campus is a
free speech area and that if an
individual wished to express
their free speech, they are allowed to do so.
“As long as you were not
violating any law or campus
policies, free speech is just
that,” he said.
Sohl said that his group is
seeking for Smith to publicly
apologize to Hilltoppers for
Life. They’re also pushing to
ensure that Smith does not receive credit for her assignment
at the expense of their display,
he said.
“Our big thing is, if she gets
credit for this, to me it’s the
same thing as if the university
condoned it,” Sohl said.
Bailey said Smith’s grade for
the project will not be released
due to the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act, also
known as FERPA.
Sohl said he’s fine with
Smith having her own opinion,
but it’s the way she chose to
express it that is the problem.
“We gave plenty of outlets
and ways for people to express
their opinions, the whiteboards, discussions, all kind
of stuff…,” Sohl said.
Arnold said she knew what
Smith was planning for her
project and warned Smith of
the possible repercussions.
However, Arnold said it wasn’t
her place to tell Smith that her

idea was wrong and that she
couldn’t use public university
property.
“I feel like my job is to give
my students the tools to express themselves. One of those
avenues is activism,” Arnold
said. “My job as a teacher is
to help them express what they
want to express…it’s not to
edit their ideas and tell them
what I think is wrong.”
Arnold also said one of the
rules of the assignment was
to not alter anything in a permanent way, which she said
would be disrespectful.
Mac McKerral, associate
professor of journalism who
frequently teaches a class regarding the First Amendment,
said that he thinks the initial
incident was an example of
how free speech on a public
university campus should operate and that it served as a
good learning experience for
all involved.
“As an exercise in the First
Amendment, it was a beautiful outcome,” McKerral said.
“Message is delivered; everybody goes home; OK.
“As a learning experience,
there is stuff that is being
learned by people involved at
all levels. They are learning to
settle their differences in an
amiable, civil way. They are
learning about the power of
images, and this thing we call
the news and how it works...
they are learning about art and
how artists sometimes think
differently from social advocates. It’s what’s supposed to
happen on a college campus.”

cluding the creation of a minor
in Leadership Studies, a graduate
certificate in Facility and Event
Management, and a Health Information Management baccalaureate program.
Also on the agenda is a new
track for WKU faculty members,
one which allows professors to focus more on instruction and teaching than scholarly research. Those

and scholarly productivity. Creation of pedagogical positions
will be voted on by individual
departments looking to hire new
faculty. Current faculty members
cannot switch to this new track.
An amendment to a previous board resolution will also
be discussed, involving the sale
of bonds to fund the renovation
of Downing University Center.

Previously, the board approved
a resolution that provided for the
sale of $35 million in bonds. The
board is looking to amend this
number to $52 million.
Brian Meredith, associate
vice president for Enrollment
Management, will be present to
deliver an enrollment report.

■ NEWS BREIF
BOR to discuss
contracts, DUC bonds

The Board of Regents will
meet for its second quarterly
meeting Friday, with aims of
approving the contracts of head
coaches Ray Harper and Michelle Clark-Heard.
A variety of academic items
are also seeking approval, in-

hired under the new pedagogical
track will be expected to have a
higher teaching load than those
faculty members who do research.
The pedagogical faculty track
must be decided upon when a
WKU faculty member is hired,
and professors cannot jump
tracks. Promotion and tenure
procedures remain the same, minus the expectation of research

— Cameron Koch
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Student finds fascination with juggling
By NATALIE WEST
diversions@wkuherald.com

As
finals
come
around, nothing destresses Kory Sinn better
than juggling.
The freshman from
Westmoreland,
Tenn.,
took up juggling three
years ago and has since
taken his show on the
road, as he juggles while
trekking the hill.
“It’s fun,” he said.
“It’s something to entertain myself, to keep
myself from thinking too
much.”
Sinn said he and a
friend taught themselves
in high school due to utter boredom, but he said
he now thinks juggling
in class is disrespectful.
“This semester has
been rough on time,” he
said. “So walking in between classes is really
the only time I have to
juggle.”
Though he juggles for
his own entertainment,
Sinn said others are
amused when he juggles
on campus.
“I’ll pass someone on
a cell phone, and they’ll
just stop and look and be
like, ‘Whoa, he’s juggling,’” he said.
Louisville freshman
Brittany Moster said
some people think it’s
weird at first, but the
residents of Minton Hall
are used to seeing Sinn
juggle.
“When he goes around

campus, he’s fearless,”
Moster commented.
Sinn said he has even
taught interested people
before.
“A lot of times, I’ll
just sit outside of DUC,
and people will come
up asking me to teach
them,” he said. “Some
people get it. Others just
thank me and walk off.”
A friend of Sinn’s,
Louisville freshman Emily Roach, said Sinn had
tried to teach her how to
juggle.
“He’s a good teacher,
but I was very unsuccessful,” she said.
Roach said any time
she sees Sinn, he’s juggling, and he gets a lot of
attention around campus
for it.
“Sometimes he runs
into people because he
isn’t paying attention,”
she said, laughing about
when her friend tries to
juggle and walk the Hill
at the same time.
Sinn said that now his
juggling is “just there,”
and he can effortlessly
walk to class without focusing on the balls.
Besides working with
just three balls, Sinn said
he can juggle “anything
and everything.”
“If I can lift it, I can
juggle it,” he said, adding that he can juggle
four balls, cell phones
and more, and he can
also do “fancy stuff,”
like behind-the-back and
spinning tricks.

Moster agreed that
Sinn can juggle just
about anything, “but I
don’t give him my cell
phone,” she joked.
When asked how
challenging it is, Sinn
simply replied, “It’s just
juggling.”
His nonchalant stance
remained, as he said
there are really no big
mistakes in juggling.
“Unless you’re on
the edge of a building,
there’s not much you can
do wrong,” he laughed.
“If you drop it, just pick
it back up.”
However, he did mention that he once threw a
ball too high in RedZone,
and it got stuck on top of
the trophy case.
“You control what
you do with it,” he said.
“You can do the same old
stuff, relax or do crazy
stuff.”
When he does want
to learn new tricks, Sinn
turns to YouTube, as he
said “there is a whole
juggling community out
there.”
Sinn said he recently
met a fellow juggler on
campus, and he’s thinking about starting a juggling club. Other than
that, Sinn said he’s “just
winging it” and really
has no goals for juggling
besides having fun with
it.
“It’s just something to
do in your free time,” he
said. “It’s fun, and it fascinates me.”

CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD

Westmoreland, Tenn., freshman Kory Sinn has been juggling for three years and often
juggles while walking between classes.

ERC discusses process of iPads with SGA
By TAYLOR HARRISON

news@wkuherald.com

Although the Student
Government
Association donated two iPads to
the Educational Resource
Center last semester, those
iPads have yet to be made
available to students.
Representatives from
ERC met with an SGA
member on Tuesday to discuss the iPads.
Keyana Boka, SGA
campus
improvements
committee head, represented SGA, and Kalu
Njoku, mobile and personal device support con-

sultant, also attended.
Roxanne Spencer, associate professor in library
public services, said the
wait has been largely due
to licensing and security issues, as well as a very busy
academic year.
“You can buy a book,
you can buy a movie, but
when you start buying information electronically …
it’s a whole different ballgame in terms of licensing,
prices, users,” Spencer said.
Njoku said he’s currently testing mobile device management. Njoku
said with luck, he’d like
to see this program done

by the fall.
MDM is a better way to
secure devices as far as asset tracking and knowing
statistics on them, Nook
said.
“For a general sort of
setting like this, in like a
library or something, where
you’re just having all sorts
of students checking out,
you know, iPads or something, you’re going to want
to know if one ever leaves
campus or something like
that,” Njoku said.
Another issue that came
up during the discussion
involved students downloading applications while

using the iPads.
Njoku said there is a way
to lock down certain functions so that students could
not access certain websites
and could not download applications.
During the meeting,
they discussed how to view
eBooks, aside from downloading applications directly to the iPad.
Since there are already
eBooks on the WKU Libraries website, those can
be viewed on iPads using a
browser.
“I think that’s what we’ll
do as soon as we can ascertain that whole security

thing,” Spencer said. “Not
just the physical security
but security of students not
being able to purchase their
own apps, or you know,
get their own email or their
own iTunes account attached to that device.”
The next phase would
be to create their iTunes license and figure out a way
to purchase apps or any
relevant eBooks, Spencer
said.
Spencer said while she
doesn’t know the schedules
of everyone involved, she
would like to get the iPads
up and running by summer.
“If there’s a way we

could start this a little bit
quietly in the summer and
just kind of get our feet wet
with it, that’d be great,”
Spencer said. “If not, then
I’m really hoping we can
get this started with fall.”
Spencer also said she
would like to get test prep
books on the iPads at some
point since that was SGA’s
original intention.
Boka, SGA’s representative at the meeting, said she
thought it was productive.
“I think it was definitely
beneficial.” Boka said. “I
hope it starts progressing
soon with our plan so we
can get it out there.”

Dangerous 'Cinnamon Challenge' hits WKU
By MACIENA JUSTICE
diversions@wkuherald.com

Swallowing one tablespoon of cinnamon seems simple enough. Getting it all
down with no water or assistance from
any other source still seems easy enough.
That might be why YouTube is full of
videos of people that have tried to do just
that. However, that is not the case — the
cinnamon challenge is impossible.
“The cinnamon absorbed all the saliva
in my mouth,” Jan Claussen said.
The Hendersonville, Tenn., junior
said she saw a tweet about the Cinnamon
Challenge, then asked her friend, Owensboro senior Dylan Wilson, what it was all
about.
“He said it wasn’t a big deal,” she said.

Wilson convinced her to try it.
“She had no idea what it was, so I
thought I’d introduce her to it,” he said.
She said when she tried it, she had
tears rolling down her face because of
the taste.
“It felt like I ate hot sauce,” Claussen
said.
Wilson said it was pretty funny to
watch Claussen attempt to swallow the
cinnamon and try not to throw up.
Wilson tried it about five years ago. A
friend of his sister dared him to try it for
$5.
“It was only a tablespoon, so I just
went for it,” he said.
He wasn’t able to actually complete
the challenge, but the friend gave him the
$5 for trying.

While Wilson has no problem telling others about the challenge and convincing them to do it, Claussen said she
would never promote it.
“I would try to talk someone out of it,”
Claussen said. “It’s not pleasant at all.”
While taking the challenge might
seem like a great idea, or even funny to
get someone to do it, there are dangerous
side effects.
Kathryn Steward, Assistant Director
of Health Education at WKU, said the
particles of cinnamon dust can get into
the lungs and has in some cases caused
lungs to collapse.
“The cinnamon dust isn’t supposed to
be in your lungs — water dissolves it,”
Steward said. “People think it is funny,
but it’s impossible to do.”

She said, according to the National
Poison Data System, there have been 139
calls within the first three months of 2012
regarding the Cinnamon Challenge, compared to only 51 calls total for 2011.
“There is no benefit to this,” Steward
said. “It can cause damage.”
The long-term effects are unknown,
if any from attempting this challenge,
though she urges for people not to try
it.
“You might think you are healthy and
OK, but it could affect you in an unknown way,” Steward said.
Steward said young people tend to not
think about the long-term effects.
The director is challenging students to
think, “Is what you’re getting ready to do
worth the consequences?”
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■ SPORTS BREIF
WKYU producing
documentary on WKU
basketball’s postseason run
WKU fans will now have a chance to relive the men’s basketball team’s late-season
run.
WKYU and WKU are partnering to produce a documentary about the end of the
2011-2012 season.
Michael Schroeder, assistant director of
athletic media relations, said the idea for the
documentary developed while the team was
in the midst of its postseason run.
WKYU was alongside the team as the
official team videographer, so they were
able to film extra footage thanks to some extra access that the NCAA allowed.
“(WKYU) reviewed some of the stuff
they got, and we thought we might be able
to put something together that fans would
like to have as a memento for the season,”
Schroeder said.
WKU won its last two regular season
games before winning four games in four

days to win the Sun Belt Conference Championship and earn an improbable NCAA
Tournament berth, despite having a 15-18
record.
The Toppers trailed late in the second
half of each game.
WKU then came back from a 16-point
deficit with less than five minutes left to defeat Mississippi Valley State in the NCAA
Tournament First Four in front of President
Barack Obama and British Prime Minister
David Cameron.
The documentary is still in its early stages, with player interviews having just started
on Tuesday.
There’s no timetable as far as when it
will get done, but Schroeder said it could be
as soon as this summer.
Prices on DVDs and how fans can purchase them will be released at a later date.
“We’ll end up doing some sort of preorder to try and figure out what the interest
level is,” Schroeder said.
— Cole Claybourn

check out wkuherald.com

NSAC provides valuable
learning experience
By MARY ANNE ANDREWS
diversions@wkuherald.com

A few dedicated students sat around a
conference table. They felt right at home with
coffee on the warmer, music playing and
Post-It notes scattered around with reminders
and brainstorms.
Lexington senior Kelley Boothe, Bowling Green senior Mitch Henson, Smithfield
senior Tom Schatzinger, Bowling Green senior Eric Brodzinski and Jessica Troccoli, a
senior from Hermitage, Tenn., spent most of
their semesters in the Advertising Lab.
The students presented their yearlong
project, a 32-page market strategy, to Nissan
last Saturday at the National Student Advertising Competition in Akron, Ohio. Seven
other students helped them complete the
project but did not present at the competition.
Boothe estimated that the group spent
60-70 hours in the lab per week. They met
between classes, at lunchtime and after work,
often staying until late at night.
Although the group did not place this
year, they take pride in the fact that they did
the project independently for the first time.
The NSAC has typically been part of the
capstone class for advertising majors. This
year, it was cut from the program due to low
interest.
However, these students’ interest was not
low. Troccoli and Boothe decided to gather
their own team and compete independently.
“We saw our classmates graduate and do
NSAC, and we felt like they really benefited
from it,” Boothe said.
Troccoli said it would have been the first
time in two decades that the school had not
attended the competition.
“I’ve been looking forward to this for
years, and I would have fallen behind if I
hadn’t done it,” she said. “We couldn’t bear

the thought of not doing it, and we didn’t
want to be the seniors who dropped the ball.”
The group ran into several challenges
along the way that they said helped them
learn the business in a hands-on way. “Creatives” and “noncreatives” had to help each
other, Troccoli said.
When it came time to send the book, part
of it had been bound backwards, so it wasn’t
ready for the FedEx truck on time. Louisville
senior and team member Jacob Stephenson
met the truck at Target, the last stop, and gave
the driver a card and a rose for waiting on
them. This way, it could be postmarked by 5
p.m. and enter the competition.
“I feel like it’s my own True Hollywood
Story,” Troccoli said.
Troccoli and Boothe said the competition
is important to their education and to their future in the field.
“It gets us noticed by the industry who
will be hiring us,” Troccoli said. “Everyone
who’s been involved will go into interviews
with so much to talk about because we’ve
done this.”
Henson said to him the project was a right
of passage.
“People in the industry recognize it,” he
said. “It reaffirms that I’m doing the right
thing.”
The group hopes that the project can continue next year.
“People need to do this,” said Troccoli,
who plans to perform exit interviews and
present them to the faculty.
As of competition day, the group had received a $200 grant, a $20 donation and had
paid for the rest of the costs themselves, including registration in the competition, printing and travel.
“We have sacrificed a lot to do this,” Troccoli said. “But we’ve all become a family
through it, and it is ours.”

Students study
in National Parks
By MATT HODGES
diversions@wkuherald.com

In the 1930s, Ansel Adams, a world-famous photographer, took his 8x10
large format camera to the
American Southwest and
captured pristine landscapes
in black and white. This summer, WKU students have the
opportunity to experience
the same wild lands.
WKU’s Study Away program will take students on a
two-week multi-disciplinary
adventure during the summer term. Students can
choose from courses in photography and resource lands
management and earn up to
nine hours of credit.
From Aug. 3-18, students
will journey through the canyon lands of Arizona, New
Mexico, Utah and Colorado,
stopping at national parks
along the way. Students will
see petrified forests, explore
lava tubes and whitewater
raft through steep canyons.
Students will “rough it”
for most of the trip, sleeping
in tents and preparing camp
stove meals each night.
Director Jerry Barnaby
said Study Away promotes a
citizenship concept in which
students experience other

cultures and environments
without needing a passport.
“Students often come
back from studying abroad
wanting to know more about
their own country,” Barnaby
said. “This trip will give
them the chance to experience a unique region of their
own country.”
University photographer
Clinton Lewis will teach
Journalism 131, Intro to
Photography. Students will
learn basic camera mechanics and how to tell stories
using images. They will also
learn how to develop photographs into pieces of art.
“My angle is to look at
Ansel Adams and the iconic
work that he produced in that
area,” Lewis said.
Students will rise early
and stay out at sunset to capture desert light in the same
way Adams did.
Lewis said that combining
fields of study from Ogden
College and Potter College
will give students a diverse
educational experience.
“Science and art are generally on opposite sides of
the spectrum, but we plan
to bring the two together to
produce a good product,” he
said.
Students can take courses

in both fields or choose to focus on one discipline.
Resource lands management courses will educate
students on the work of the
National Parks system, Forrest Service and the Bureau
of Land Management.
Associate professor of
geography and geology,
John All will lead courses
Geography 471 and 475. He
said that the southwest provides a change of scenery for
students in the field.
“Millions of people visit
these places each year,” All
said. “Students will see examples of land management
that simply do not exist in
our region.”
All earned his doctorate
in Philosophy at the University of Arizona in Tucson.
He spent eight years climbing and exploring the area.
All said students should be
prepared to experience the
outdoors and come with a
spirit for adventure.
Participants can also travel with the group for the first
week through the non-credit
American Traveler program.
Travelers will take part in the
photography aspect of the
trip only. Honors sections
will also be available for
each course.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Turley promotion
completes staff
By BRAD STEPHENS

He made an impression on ClarkHeard before she ever got to meet
him, she said.
Curtis Turley’s close friends call
“The first day I got here, Coach
him the “Larry Brown of high school
Turley was actually
coaching,” he said.
not here,” she said.
Like Brown, a Hall of Fame bas“And everywhere I
ketball coach notorious for short stints
went, I continued
with college and pro teams, Turley
to hear Coach Turhas an extensive resume that includes
ley’s name brought
stops at 12 Kentucky high schools as
up… The first day
a boys’ basketball coach.
I met him, I underBut Turley anticipates his new postood what people
sition as a Lady Topper basketball aswere saying.”
sistant being the last stop in his career. TURLEY
She said Tur“Bowling Green is special,” said ley’s experience in the game and
Turley, a WKU alumnus. “We keep knowledge of the team’s returning
coming back and coming back, and players made him a logical choice for
this is where we want to remain.”
her third assistant’s opening.
WKU announced Turley’s promo“I went back and forth on the decition from director of operations to as- sions I thought I was going to make
sistant coach on Wednesday.
in that position,” Clark-Heard said.
His hiring completes first-year “…When I saw him teaching and dohead coach Michelle Clark-Heard’s ing the things with the young ladies,
first coaching staff.
that was one of the things that really
Clark-Heard hired Weber State as- sparked my attention.”
sistant Margaret Richards and ArkanTurley’s promotion leaves a vacansas assistant Greg Collins earlier in cy in the director of operations posithe month.
tion, which Clark-Heard said she’d
Turley is the lone member of for- like to fill with a young, up-and-commer head coach Mary Taylor Cowles’ ing coach.
staff to be retained by Clark-Heard.

sports@wkuherald.com

TRACK & FIELD

WKU competing
this weekend at
world-class meet
By LUCAS AULBACH
sports@wkuherald.com

As the Sun Belt Conference Championships loom in the near future, Head
Coach Erik Jenkins said his athletes
have a chance to see top-tier competition this weekend at the Drake Relays
in Des Moines, Iowa.
This weekend marks the 103rd annual Drake Relays and some events
will include 2012 Olympic hopefuls.
“You’ll have people flying in from
all over the world to be in the Drake
Relays because of the Olympics,” Jenkins said. “For us, it’s a great tune-up
going into the conference and national
championship, but it’s also an opportunity for people to see world-class
athletes perform before the Olympic
games.”
The Drake Relays are the secondlargest track meet in the country, hosted at the site of the NCAA National
Championships, which take place in
June.
The championship atmosphere inspires some of the best track performances of the year from athletes who
attend the meet, Jenkins said.
“You expect to see a lot of athletes
out there, because they want to run on
the NCAA track and want to put up
good marks,” he said. “It’s a very competitive environment.”

After placing first in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles at last weekend’s
Hilltopper Relays, Irma Maciukaite
will be competing in the same event at
Drake, as well as two other relays. She
said she thinks everyone on the team
will be ready to perform this weekend.
“I think we will definitely be ready
because all of us have been running really fast,” she said. “We’ve set a lot of
personal bests, so it will be really good
to go out there.”
The majority of the track and field
teams left Bowling Green on Thursday
to travel to the Relays. Some distance
runners will compete Saturday at the
Bellarmine Classic in Louisville.
Junior distance runner Kayln Bowers will be one member of the team in
Louisville this weekend. She said the
squad was planning on running in a
five-kilometer event to prepare for the
conference championship.
“They have a 5k out there, and a lot
of us haven’t had the chance to run one
this season,” Bowers said. “It’s really
just getting us ready for conference.”
As the regular-season comes to a
close, the biggest benefits this weekend holds for the team will be mental,
Jenkins said.
“At this point, everybody’s in good
shape,” he said. “Now it’s just about a
competitive effort and putting everything together technically.”
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cantara helped lead his team to the Illinois
Class 2A state championship, scoring 15
points in a 61-47 win over Murphysboro
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
High School.
He went on to average more than 20
Applewhite’s decision to sign with
Mississippi State means WKU still has points and 10 rebounds a game as a setwo vacant scholarships for the 2012-2013 nior, shooting better than 40 percent from
3 point range.
season.
He said his favorite thing
WKU’s top two reabout his WKU visit was
maining targets are Chilearning about the school’s
cago forward Eddie Alnationally-ranked journalism
cantara and Connecticut
program.
transfer Michael Bradley.
“I’m really into media,
Alcantara, a forward I’m really into
especially television producfrom Chicago Hales
Franciscan High School, media, especially tion,” he said. “That was a
huge factor to me.”
said his remaining list of television
While WKU fans can look
schools included WKU,
production.
for Alcantara’s decision on
Arkansas, Virginia Tech,
Missouri State and San That was a huge May 1 — his birthday — a
decision from Bradley could
Francisco.
come sooner.
He said one of the big- factor to me."
Bradley was officially regest factors in his final decision will be his relation- —EDDIE ALCANTARA leased from his scholarship
ship with coaches, adding
WKU recruit to UConn earlier this week,
indicating his final decision
he really liked WKU
on transferring closer to his
head coach Ray Harper’s
hometown of Chattanooga,
coaching style.
Tenn., after his grandmother
“I’m a team-oriented
guy. Everybody likes to win,” he said. was recently diagnosed with cancer.
The 6-foot-10 center had offers from
“And those are the kind of guys Coach
Harper wants here. I know my teammates UConn, Georgia, Drake and Virginia
Commonwealth coming out of his senior
would be just like me.”
As a junior at Hales Franciscan, Al- high school season.
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Senior running back Bobby Rainey charges through the defensive line Nov. 16, 2011, in a game
against Troy at Smith Stadium. His performance in that game made him the all-time leading
rusher for WKU and gave him the record for the most rushing yards in one season. Rainey is
one of two former WKU players hoping to be drafted into the NFL this weekend.

DRAFT

He’s been projected by many Draft
outlets as either a seventh-round pick
or as an undrafted free agent.
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
Brooks was also a track standout at
“He told me what the whole Draft WKU and was clocked by NFL scouts
thing was like, and then when you actu- as running a 4.25 second 40-yard dash
ally get there, about the mini camps,” during one of WKU’s Pro Days.
The Fortson, Ga., native intercepted
Rainey said. “He basically told me for
the mini camp to just stay conditioned four passes and recorded 48 tackles in
and remember plays as much as you 2011.
His move from wide receiver to corcan.”
Rainey earned a reputation as an nerback in 2010 paved the way for him
to become a pro prospect,
every down back the last
he said.
two years for WKU, rush“Coach explained to
ing 340 times in 2010 and
me that you’ve got re369 times in 2011.
ceivers in the NFL bigger
But it’ll be a few years
than me running the same
before Rainey has such a He said
times,” Brooks said. “He
role in the NFL, he said.
said my best opportunity
“A few (scouts) have my best
may be as a cornerback,
said basically I’ll be
and I took that to heart.”
coming in as a third down opportunity
The Draft can be seen
back,” he said. “Then, if may be as a
on both ESPN and NFL
I do good there, and the
Network.
coaches feel comfort- cornerback,
Coverage of the secable, then I may have the
chance to be an every and I took that ond and third rounds begins at 7 p.m. on Friday,
down back.”
to heart."
and coverage of rounds
Rainey will also likely
4-7 takes place at noon
work on special teams
coverage and return units,
—DERRIUS BROOKS on Saturday.
WKU graduate
Both Brooks and Rainhe said.
ey said they’ll be back in
He has garnered interGeorgia over the weekend,
est from several teams,
notably the Washington Redskins, New watching with their families.
Brooks said it would be “something
York Giants and San Francisco 49ers.
The 49ers would be a good fit, Rain- real special” for he and Rainey to repey said, because they run a similar of- resent WKU in the NFL.
“We went through the whole losing
fense under Head Coach Jim Harbaugh
that WKU ran under head coach and for- process during our careers, then came
out our senior year and said we weren’t
mer Harbaugh assistant Willie Taggart.
Meanwhile, Brooks, a former wide going out losers,” Brooks said. “We
receiver, said he has drawn interest came out and finished 7-5. Now for
from NFL teams as a potential nickel- both of us to go into the NFL, it’d be
something great.”
back and punt returner.

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Not only would a series win give
the Toppers a boost in the standings,
but it would also allow them to have
tiebreakers over teams that are fighting
against them in the standings down the
stretch.
“All of us are going to be in that
group, that bubble,” Myers said. “The
four through eight is going to be a
jumble all the way through. The more
tiebreakers you have, the more you can
secure yourself.”
With series against teams slated
higher in the standings, including
league-leading Florida Atlantic (2515, 13-3), on the horizon, WKU will be
looking to take advantage of its last series against a Sun Belt bottom-feeder.
But just because ULM has a worse
conference record doesn’t necessarily
mean it’s going to be an easy series
win, Myers said.
“They’re not a team you go, ‘Oh,

CAJUNS

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

ULL pitching has been just as dominant as their hitting, with Ragin’ Cajun
pitchers holding opposing batters to a
.196 batting average this season. Their
pitchers also have a collective ERA of
2.26 this season, a few points better
than WKU’s 2.79 ERA.
Though ULL has just two losses,
some teams have been able to keep
things close with the Ragin’ Cajuns.
ULL was held to one-run league
victories on April 15 against Middle
Tennssee State (4-3), April 6 against
South Alabama (1-0), and twice on
March 10 against North Texas (7-6 and
5-4).
“Numerous teams in the conference
have played them close,” Perry said.
“So there are a couple of things there.
If you don’t fear them and just play
ball, you have a chance to win.”
Perry added that her team won’t fear
the Ragin’ Cajuns as much since WKU
faced strong opponents during the non-

they’re a last-place team,’” Myers said.
“One, we’re not good enough to look at
someone like that — we have respect
— and two, they’re better than what
people think.”
He said the approach this weekend
is simple — “take two out of three.”
Despite the overall goal to win the
series, junior left-hander Tim Bado
said the team must take each game one
at a time.
“Every single game at this point of
the year is huge for us, especially these
next few weekends, because we’re
playing for a spot in the tournament,”
said Bado, the team’s probable Saturday starter.
While Myers said it’s hard not to
look at the standings, he wants his
team to remain focused on what they
can control.
“Just because of what we’ve been
hit with this year, you want to look at
them, but you can only control what
you can control,” Myers said. “The
only thing that we can control is this
weekend.”

conference portion of its season, including No. 16 Arizona.
“I don’t think we’re intimated by
anybody,” she said. “That’s why we
played Arizona and those guys early on
in the season.”
Perry also said that Lipscomb, with
whom WKU split a Wednesday doubleheader, provided a good test, as the Bisons are ranked No. 67 in RPI.
Perry said she hopes competition
against teams like Arizona and Lipscomb will have prepared them for a
challenging Sun Belt team like Louisiana-Lafayette.
The Lady Toppers are currently 1-2
on what will be a seven-game home
stand.
Sophomore pitcher Emily Rousseau
said that WKU has a good idea of what
they need to work on in practice in order to be ready for the series.
“We found out a couple of things we
need to work on in practice that we’re
going to get after,” she said. “We’re going to get them fixed so we can go into
this (ULL) conference game tough and
ready.”
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Community Amenities

Clubhouse with WIFI access Exciting community events Free
resident & guest parking Maintenance 24/7 Modern fitness center
Picnic areas w/ grills Sparkling pool

Unit Amenities
Individual leases; Fully furnished High speed internet access in
bedrooms Full kitchen Private full size washer & dryer
Private patio or balcony

CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD

A member of I’d Hit That fields the ball during the intramural softball championship game at
the Preston Intramural Complex Wednesday. The team won the championship 7-3.

#ChicsDigTheLongBall,
I’d Hit That clinch titles
By CHRIS CHAMBERLAIN
sports@wkuherald.com

Stormy weather threatened on Wednesday, but that didn’t faze the teams competing in the intramural softball championships.
The women took the field first, and I’d
Hit That (IHT) won the title in extra innings by a score of 7-3 against Emanon.
“I feel like we did pretty good,” Louisville senior and team captain Allee Flener
said. “We started out a little slow, but we
definitely picked it up in the end.”
IHT got in an early hole after Lebanon
freshman Ann-Morgan Reynolds scored
an Emanon run in the first inning.
IHT tied it in the second, and the game
remained tight until the eighth inning.
In that inning, IHT scored four runs
and held Emanon to zero, clinching the
women’s championship.
Flener and her team only played one
game before the championship. IHT won
by forfeit in the semifinals against The
Volleyball Team.
She said she’s pleased with her team’s
accomplishments in the short season.
“I’m pretty proud of my team,” Flener
said.
Then in the men’s championship
#ChicsDigTheLongBall used an explosive offense and solid defense to notch a

championship win over Swingers.
#Chics took the game over in the third
inning by driving in six runs to turn a 1-0
deficit into a 6-1 lead. Swingers tried to put
their bats to work at the bottom of the inning
but came out of it scoring one run only.
Neither team scored in the fourth inning, but similar to IHT, #Chics produced
offensively late in the game. They scored
another three runs to keep Swingers in a
hole.
#Chics outfielder and Elizabethtown
senior Da’Ton Brown found the game
nerve-wracking at first.
“At first I was a little bit nervous, but
after we got out there, man, we started doing our thing,” he said. “We made outs,
everybody hit the ball, but the situational
running and defense did it.”
Brown’s captain, Elizabethtown junior
Levi Hardin, agreed the defense took the
primary role over offense during Wednesday night’s game.
“We didn’t score that many runs today
at all except for like, six in the third (inning),” Hardin said. “But our defense did
it tonight.”
Hardin said it felt good to win a championship and he was glad his teammates
could put it all together in the end.
“It doesn’t quite match up to winning a
college world series,” Brown said. “But, man,
it feels good to be a champion at WKU.”
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Applewhite
signs with
Miss. State
By JORDAN WELLS
sports@wkuherald.com

JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Sophomore infielder Olivia Watkins gets an out at second base and tries to turn a double play against MTSU Wednesday at the
WKU Softball Complex. WKU lost 8-4.

Cajun Competition
WKU taking on No. 12 Ragin' Cajuns this weekend
By HASANI GRAYSON
sports@wkuherald.com

On paper, the matchup between WKU and Louisiana-Lafayette may seem like a mismatch.
But Lady Topper players and coaches think
they could take some games in their home series
this weekend against the Ragin’ Cajuns.
The Ragin’ Cajuns are currently first in the Sun
Belt Conference and No. 12 nationally.
ULL has hit .350 this season, outscoring opponents 374-103 on the year.
With all the Ragin’ Cajuns’ team strengths,
Head Coach Tyra Perry said that the WKU scouting report won’t focus on any one player or area of
the team in particular.
“We just address the team as a whole,” she said.
After getting a doubleheader split at home
against Lipscomb, sophomore outfielder Kelsie

Mattox said that WKU players think the Ragin’
Cajuns can be beat.
“They’re coming to us, so we want to take
care of home field and play a good game,” Mattox said. “They are beatable. They have lost two
in the conference, so why not us take another
two, if not the whole series, from them? We can
do it.”
Mattox added that the Lady Toppers are taking
a “business as usual” approach.
Junior catcher Karavin Dew said that in order to
play the game how they want to, they need to look
for good pitches to hit early in the count.
“We’re going to have to be aggressive against
them in order to play our game,” she said. “Their
pitcher likes to come out strong in the beginning,
so that’s when we need to hit.”
SEE CAJUNS, PAGE 10

Key Ragin' Cajuns
■ 20 Katie Smith, OF ■ 12 Christi Orgeron, UTIL
—.434 average, 52 runs, —.412 average, 18 home
18-19 stolen bases
runs, 83 RBIs

■ 15 Nerissa Myers, INF
—.389 average, 10
home runs, 58 RBIs

■ 7 Jordan Wallace, P
—21-0, 2.18 ERA, 128
strikeouts

After taking a last-minute visit to Mississippi State on
Tuesday, Class of 2012 guard Andre Applewhite signed
with the Bulldogs on Thursday,
choosing them over WKU, the College of Charleston, and Tennessee.
Applewhite announced his decision at his high school, Memphis (Tenn.) Central.
“I really liked (MSU coach
Rick) Ray,” Applewhite told the
Memphis Commercial Appeal.
“He looked me in the eye and told
APPLEWHITE
me what I needed to get better on."
The 24 hours leading up to Applewhite’s decision
were full of tension for some WKU and Mississippi
State fans who took to social media on Wednesday and
sent tweets to his Twitter account, @DreApplewhite3,
advocating for their respective schools.
Later in the morning, @WKUSports and @TopsCompliance both sent tweets reminding fans that
contacting potential student athletes via social media
is against NCAA rules.
SEE SIGNS, PAGE 9

FOOTBALL

Brooks, Rainey
waiting to be
picked in Draft
By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

No WKU alumni are currently playing in the
NFL, but former Toppers Bobby Rainey and Derrius
Brooks may both be out to change that.
Both players have been training for this weekend’s NFL Draft since graduating in December after
WKU’s 7-5 season.
Rainey, the school’s all-time leading rusher, is
projected by most mock draft outlets to either be
picked between the fifth and seventh rounds.
He’s been working out in Orlando, Fla., since graduating from WKU, training under speed coach Tom Shaw
with other Draft prospects and current NFL players.
The Griffin, Ga., native said his best advice from
the current pros came from Carolina Panthers wide
receiver Armanti Edwards, a former Appalachian
State quarterback.
SEE DRAFT, PAGE 10

BASEBALL

WKU looks to cushion itself in league standings
By LUCAS AULBACH
sports@wkuherald.com

There’s just about a month left in
WKU’s 2012 regular-season campaign.
Over that stretch, the Toppers
have four more Sun Belt Conference series — three of which are
against teams with better conference records.
At this point in the season, Head
Coach Matt Myers said it’s difficult
to avoid glancing at the conference
standings.
Out of 10 teams in the Sun Belt,
the top eight in the standings earn a
trip to the league tournament, which
this year will be hosted by WKU at
the Bowling Green Ballpark.
WKU (17-24, 8-10 Sun Belt)
currently sits in sixth place but
just one game ahead of three other
teams. That group includes Louisiana-Monroe (19-21, 7-11), a team
that comes to Nick Denes Field this
weekend to face the Toppers, with
the first game set for 6 p.m. Friday.
Sophomore first baseman Scott
Wilcox said he thinks it’s helpful to
see where his team currently ranks

in the standings.
“I think you’ve got to just to see
where everyone’s at and how everyone’s been doing,” Wilcox said.
“But if you take care of business
yourself, everything else will take
care of itself.”
The Toppers will be trying to
take care of business this weekend
against a ULM team that’s coming
off a home-series win over Middle
Tennessee State (24-18, 10-8).
ULM is the last team the Toppers will face that’s currently
seated below them in the Sun Belt
standings.
That in itself makes this series that much more important to
WKU’s future, Wilcox said.
“It’s going to be huge, I think,
especially because they’re coming
up close behind us, and we need to
knock them down a little further,”
Wilcox said. “With the schedule
we have coming up, it’ll be good
to get this win at home if we could.
It’d be huge to really come out on
top this weekend.”

CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD

WKU catcher Devin Kelly attempts to tag a Lipscomb runner Tuesday night at Nick Denes Field. WKU lost
to Lipscomb 7-6 in 11 innings.

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 10
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